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#1 New York TimesÂ Bestsellerâ€œDrummond invites fans into her world with irresistible recipes

and photos.â€•â€”PeopleAccidental ranch wife, beloved multiple Bloggie Award-winning blogger, and

#1 New York Times bestselling author of The Pioneer Woman Cooks, Ree Drummond is back with

a second helping of irresistible recipes, down home wit, and warm remembrances. With The

Pioneer Woman Cooks: Food from My Frontier, Ree serves up a feast of delicious, soul-satisfying,

cowboy-approved comfort food that the whole family will enjoyâ€”from glazed doughnuts to

restaurant-style salsa to spicy Dr. Pepper pulled pork to the best grilled cheese ever!
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#1 New York Times Bestseller (New York Times)#1 Wall Street Journal Bestseller (Wall Street

Journal)#8 USA Today Bestseller (USA Today)â€œMouthwateringâ€¦.Stepâ€“byâ€“step instructions

are illustrated with photographs at each stage. Ranchâ€“style chicken, grilled cheese sandwiches

and fancy macaroni and cheese will appeal to the readerâ€™s desire to cook hearty foodsâ€¦[and]

Drummond makes exoticâ€“sounding dishes such as Italian Meatball Soup and Honeyâ€“Plumâ€“Soy

Chicken as simple as frying an egg.â€• (Kirkus Reviews)

I'm Pioneer Woman. And I love to cook.Once upon a time, I fell in love with a cowboy. A strapping,

rugged, chaps-wearing cowboy. Then I married him, moved to his ranch, had his babies . . . and

wound up loving it. Except the manure. Living in the country for more than fifteen years has taught

me a handful of eternal truths: every new day is a blessing, every drop of rain is a gift . . . and

nothing tastes more delicious than food you cook yourself. The Pioneer Woman Cooks: Food from



My Frontier is a mouthwatering collection of the simple-but-scrumptious recipes that rotate through

my kitchen on a regular basis, including Perfect Pancakes, Cowgirl Quiche, Sloppy Joes, Italian

Meatball Soup, White Chicken Enchiladas, and a spicy Carnitas Pizza that'll win you over for life.

There are also some elegant offerings for more special occasions at your house: Osso Buco,

Honey-Plum-Soy Chicken, and Rib-Eye Steak with an irresistible Onion-Blue Cheese Sauce. And

the decadent assortment of desserts, including Blackberry Chip Ice Cream, Apple Dumplings, and

Coffee Cream Cake, will make your heart go pitter-pat in the most wonderful way.In addition to

detailed step-by-step photographs, all the recipes in this book have one other important quality in

common: They're guaranteed to make your kids, sweetheart, dinner guests, in-laws, friends,

cousins, or resident cowboys smile, sigh, and beg for seconds. (And hug you and kiss you and be

devoted to you for life.)I hope you enjoy, devour, and love this book. I sure did love making it for

you.

I love her books. She is an awesome Momma and Cook. I watch her show as much as I can. You

want some good home cooking look no further she can give you all the directions that you need.

Love the illustrations. So well written, love her books. I canÃ¢Â€Â™t wait to get them all when I can.

I have tried a many of her recipes from this book and they are a hit with the family.

Like the book! Its very illustrative and love the step by step photos. However, I wasnt all that crazy

about most of the recipes. Most were a little too much for me. I have found about 10-12 recipes

overall that I hope to try. Its a nice sturdy, good book for those who like this author's cooking style. I

would recommend for the Pioneer Woman fan.

We love trying new receipes from this book. So delicious and easy to follow. If you love comfort food

and good old fashioned family meals, this book is a great addition to the cook book collection.

I'm a fan of Ree, her blog, and her last cookbook. Of course, I expected to love this newest

cookbook, but I didn't expect to love it even MORE than the last one. I do!I truly want to try every

recipe in the book. And I love that it's not just a cookbook, but a little peek into a different way of life

than mine here in the suburbs. Gorgeous pictures, delicious (and easy) recipes, and a big dash of

Ree's signature wit...perfect!Yes, some of the recipe are from the blog, or adapted from the blog,

and that is FINE with me. I think it's a great mix of favorites and new recipes. I'd rather cook from a

beautifully photographed book than dirty up my laptop in the kitchen. I think you'll love it!



So many wonderful recipes. I bought several of herbooks for Christmas presents. The only problem

was deciding who to give which ones and which to keep for myself. They were loved by us all.

This is a gift also. This is just as pretty as the first 2 I reviewed. Color coding at the top of the pages,

wonderful all color pages. Shows all the steps and how to do the recipes. They look so easy to

follow. Who needs complicated when they cook, I know I don't. Family pictures let you get a glimpse

on her life on the frontier. When I ordered the red Dinnertime recipe book and saw how beautifully it

was put together, I was even more glad I had ordered more of them. They are that good.

I bought this for my daughter. She loves all the farm pictures and recipes. Pioneer Woman is quickly

becoming our favorite products. They are very high quality!

Excellent book. Great photos, easy to follow directions. Too many good things to say about this

book, the recipes! So Happy I bought it
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